1. Cloverleigh Farm
Susan Mitchell, Owner
Mansfield Center

**Farm Information**
- Delivery Radius from Farm: < 45 minutes
- Minimum Order Amount: $200
- Ordering preference: Email
- Time between harvest & delivery: <3 days
- Average Acreage in Production: <5
- Crops interested in selling to schools: Summer Squash / Zucchini, Root Vegetables
- Interested in contract or specialized growing for a school? YES
- Growing practices:
  - Organic methods if possible
- Certifications:
  - See additional notes
- Describe your food safety program: n/a
- Farm welcomes visitors/tours: YES
- Available for school visits: YES

**Zucchini Specific Information**
- Sales unit for Zucchini/S. Squash: By the pound
- Minimum purchase amount: 50 lb.
- Average cost per unit (in season): $1.25 - $1.50
- Availability: July, September
- This farm DOES NOT sort or size this product. Wash and packing process:
  - Field cooled in wash tub or sprayed down
- This farm DOES NOT process or do added-value preparation of this product
- Additional notes:
  - Great varieties!
- This farmer participates in the CT NOFA Farmer’s Pledge Program*

*The Farmer’s Pledge, a program for CT Northeast Organic Farming Association members, is a commitment to farming, marketing and farm management in accordance with sound ecological and economic principles. It is separate and distinct from “Certified Organic.” There is no inspection process for the Farmer’s Pledge, but farmers have signed the Pledge to show their commitment to its principles.
### 2. Holcomb Farm
**Joseph O’Grady, Farm Manager**  
Granby  
**[www.holcombfarm.org](http://www.holcombfarm.org)**  
**joe@holcombfarm.org**  
631-374-9421

#### Farm Information
- Delivery Radius from Farm: **Depends on the size of the order**
- Minimum Order Amount: **$200**
- Ordering preference: **Phone or Email**
- Time between harvest & delivery: **<3 days**
- Average Acreage in Production: **21-50**
- Crops interested in selling to schools:
  - Summer Squash/Zucchini
  - Leafy Greens
  - String Beans
  - Winter Squash
  - Root Vegetables
- Interested in contract or specialized growing for a school? **Maybe**
- Growing practices:
  - Organic methods if possible
- Certifications:
  - See additional notes
- Describe your food safety program: **n/a**
- Farm welcomes visitors/tours: **YES**
- Available for school visits: **Maybe**

#### Zucchini Specific Information
- Sales unit for Zucchini/S. Squash: **By the pound**
- Minimum purchase amount: **n/a**.
- Average cost per unit (in season): **$1.50**
- Availability: **June, July, August, September**
- This farm **DOES NOT** sort or size this product.
- Wash and packing process:
  - Field cooled in wash tub or sprayed down
- This farm **DOES NOT** process or do added-value preparation of this product
- Additional notes:
  - This farmer participates in the CT NOFA Farmer’s Pledge Program*

---

*The Farmer’s Pledge, a program for CT Northeast Organic Farming Association members, is a commitment to farming, marketing and farm management in accordance with sound ecological and economic principles. It is separate and distinct from “Certified Organic.” There is no inspection process for the Farmer’s Pledge, but farmers have signed the Pledge to show their commitment to its principles.

---

### 3. Pinecroft Farms
**Mariah Chapman, Farm Manager**  
Woodstock  
**mpg976@gmail.com**  
860-928-5908

#### Farm Information
- Delivery Radius from Farm: **<45 Minutes**
- Minimum Order Amount: **$500**
- Ordering preference: **Phone or Email**
- Time between harvest & delivery: **<3 days**
- Average Acreage in Production: **> 50**
- Crops interested in selling to schools:
  - Summer Squash/Zucchini
  - Winter Squash
  - Sweet Corn
- Interested in contract/specialized growing for a school? **YES**
- Growing practices: **Conventional**
- Certifications: **None Listed**
- Describe your food safety program: **n/a**
- Farm welcomes visitors/tours: **Maybe**
- Available for school visits: **YES**

#### Zucchini Specific Information
- Sales unit for Zucchini/S. Squash: **Bushel & Case**
- Units per case: **Varies**
- Minimum purchase amount: **n/a**.
- Average cost per unit (in season): **Varies**
- Availability: **July, August, September, October**
- This farm **DOES** sort or size this product.
- Wash and packing process:
  - Field cooled in wash tub or sprayed down
- This farm **DOES NOT** process or do added-value preparation of this product
### 4. Staehly Farm
Kevin Staehly, Farm Manager
East Haddam

**Farm Information**
- Delivery Radius from Farm: **Depends on order**
- Minimum Order Amount: **$300 for <30 min; $500 >30 min**
- Ordering preference: **Phone or Email**
- Time between harvest & delivery: **<3 days**
- Average Acreage in Production: **6-20**
- Crops interested in selling to schools:
  - Summer Squash/Zucchini
  - Orchard Fruits
  - Leafy Greens
  - Small Fruits
  - Dairy
- Interested in contract or specialized growing for a school? **YES**
- Growing practices: **Organic methods if possible, Conventional, Greenhouse Grower, Transitional**
- Certifications: **None Listed**
- Describe your food safety program: **CT Certified Farmers’ Markets under DoAG**
- Farm welcomes visitors/tours: **YES**
- Available for school visits: **Maybe**

**Zucchini Specific Information**
- Sales unit for Zucchini/S. Squash: **By the pound**
- Minimum purchase amount: **none**
- Average cost per unit (in season): **$0.99-$1.89**
- Availability: **July, August, September, October**
- This farm **DOES** sort or size this product.
- Wash and packing process:
  - **Field cooled in wash tub or sprayed down**
  - This farm **DOES NOT** process or do added-value preparation of this product.

---

### 5. Massaro Community Farm
Steven Munno, Farm Manager
Woodbridge

**Farm Information**
- Delivery Radius from Farm: **<45 Minutes**
- Minimum Order Amount: **$50**
- Ordering preference: **Email**
- Time between harvest & delivery: **<3 days**
- Average Acreage in Production: **6-20**
- Crops interested in selling to schools:
  - Summer Squash/Zucchini
  - Leafy Greens
  - Root Vegetables
- Interested in contract or specialized growing for a school? **Maybe**
- Growing practices:
  - **Organic**
- Certifications: **Certified organic**
- **See additional notes**
- Describe your food safety program: **n/a**
- Farm welcomes visitors/tours: **YES**
- Available for school visits: **YES**

**Zucchini Specific Information**
- Sales unit for Zucchini/S. Squash: **By the pound**
- Minimum purchase amount: **none**
- Average cost per unit (in season): **$1.50-$3**
- Availability: **June, July, August, September**
- This farm **DOES** sort or size this product for extra charge.
- Wash and packing process:
  - **Field cooled in wash tub or sprayed down**
  - This farm **DOES NOT** process or do added-value preparation of this product.

**Additional Notes:**
- **This farmer participates in the CT NOFA Farmer’s Pledge Program**

*The Farmer’s Pledge, a program for CT Northeast Organic Farming Association members, is a commitment to farming, marketing and farm management in accordance with sound ecological and economic principles. It is separate and distinct from “Certified Organic.” There is no inspection process for the Farmer’s Pledge, but farmers have signed the Pledge to show their commitment to its principles.
### 6. Oxen Hill Farm

**Lisa Griffin, Farm Owner**  
East Granby  
860-986-2284

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Farm Information</strong></th>
<th><strong>Zucchini Specific Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Delivery Radius from Farm: **Depends on order size**  
Minimum Order Amount: **depends on distance, usually $200**  
Ordering preference: **Email**  
Time between harvest & delivery: **<3 days**  
Average Acreage in Production: **>50**  
Crops interested in selling to schools:  
- **Summer Squash/Zucchini**  
- **Leafy Greens**  
- **Winter Squash**  
- **Root Vegetables**  
Interested in contract or specialized growing for a school? **Maybe**  
Growing practices:  
- **Organic**  
Certifications: **Certified organic**  
See additional notes  
Describe your food safety program: **n/a**  
Farm welcomes visitors/tours: **Maybe**  
Available for school visits: **YES** | Sales unit for Zucchini/S. Squash: **n/a**  
Minimum purchase amount: **none**  
Average cost per unit (in season): **Approx $19/case**  
Availability: **July, August, September**  
This farm **DOES** sort or size this product.  
Wash and packing process: **Field cooled in wash tub or sprayed down**  
This farm **DOES NOT** process or do added-value preparation of this product.  
Additional Notes:  
This farmer participates in the CT NOFA Farmer’s Pledge Program*  

*The Farmer’s Pledge, a program for CT Northeast Organic Farming Association members, is a commitment to farming, marketing and farm management in accordance with sound ecological and economic principles. It is separate and distinct from “Certified Organic.” There is no inspection process for the Farmer’s Pledge, but farmers have signed the Pledge to show their commitment to its principles.

### 7. Giga Farm

**Nick Laskos, Farm Owner**  
East Windsor  
203-400-9055

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Farm Information</strong></th>
<th><strong>Zucchini Specific Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Delivery Radius from Farm: **<45 Minutes**  
Minimum Order Amount: **$20**  
Ordering preference: **Email or Online Form**  
Time between harvest & delivery: **<3 days**  
Average Acreage in Production: **<5**  
Crops interested in selling to schools:  
- **Summer Squash/Zucchini**  
- **Leafy Greens**  
- **Root Vegetables**  
Interested in contract or specialized growing for a school? **YES**  
Growing practices: **Organic methods if possible, No/Low Till, Hydroponic**  
Certifications: **GAP Trained**  
Describe your food safety program: **Cornell GAP Trained**  
Farm welcomes visitors/tours: **Maybe**  
Available for school visits: **YES** | Sales unit for Zucchini/S. Squash: **By the pound**  
Minimum purchase amount: **12 pounds**  
Average cost per unit (in season): **$1.70/lb**  
Availability: **July, August, September**  
This farm **DOES** sort or size this product with extra charge.  
Wash and packing process: **GAPS compliant wash**  
This farm **DOES NOT** process or do added-value preparation of this product.